Individual and common components of the RTG

- good scientific working
  peer coaching
  Individual coaching

Summer term 2017
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- Fellow visit

Guest lecture
Research seminar
Graduate workshop

Winter term 2017/18
- October
- November
- December
- January
- February
- March
- Fellow visit

Individual coaching

Summer term 2018
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- Summer school

Guest lecture
Research seminar
Graduate workshop

Winter term 2018/19
- October
- November
- December
- January
- February
- March
- Optional stay abroad for two to three months
- Fellow visit

Individual coaching

Summer term 2019
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- Fellow visit

Guest lecture
Research seminar
Graduate workshop

Winter term 2019/20
- October
- November
- December
- January
- February
- March
- Fellow visit

Individual coaching